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» Wishing

I wish, and yet I tlaro not wish
Forsonivtbln^ that might he;

I wish, i>ut nil in vain my wish.
XI will noi come 10 tiic.

I wish, bnt always keep my wish
Deep hurled in my heart;

The hidden secret of that wish
i will to none Impart.

I wish, oh thai 1 could not wi»h !
For wishing leaves a st uu ;

Oh ! who would think a s.mple wish,
A heart with griel eouM wring?

I wish.I must not, will not wish;
God's child, there is no need

ThxL 1 should murmur in a wish'
At what his love decreed.

1 wish.I will not, do not wish ;
I yield mo to his care;

Hereafter let my every wish
Hp fliuiifffil info :i iiravt'l'.

"Kuiiicl)o<ly 1'ays."

A druggist in one of our large oil ies
said lately, If I am prompt and careful
in my business, I owe it to a lesson
which I learned when I was an errand-boyin the house of which I am

now master. I was sent one day to
deliver a vial of medicine just at noon,
but being hungry, slopped to eat my
luncheon. The patient, for lack of the
medicine, sank rapidly, and for some
days was thought to be dying.
"I felt myself his murderer. The

agony of that long suspeus made a

man of me. I learned then that for
everv one of our acts of carelessness or

misdoing, however petty, some one

pays in suflering. The law is the
more terrible to me because it is not

always the misdoer himself who suffers."
' * 2- !rvnrvv<w1
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young people. Tlie act of carelessness
or selfishness is so trifling, what harm
canitdo? No harm, apparently, to
the actor, goes happily on his way;
but somebody pays. A young girl, toj
make conversation, thoughtlessly repeatsa bit of gossip which she forgets
the next moment; but long afterward
the woman whom she has maligned
finds her good name tainted by t lie
poisonous whisper.
A lad, accustomed to take wine, persuadesa chance comrade to drink with

him, partly out of a good humored
wish to be hospitable, partly, it may
be, out of contempt for "fanatical reformer."He goes on his way, and
never knows tnat his chance guest,
having inherited the disease of alchoJism,continues to drink, and becomes
a hopeless victim.
Our grandfathers expressed this

truth in a way of their own :

For the lack of a nail the shoe was

IU91 j
For the lack of the shoe the rider

was lost;
For the lack of the rider the message

was lost;
For the lack of the message the battlewas lost;
But though we do not see it, we do

well to remember that it is there;
and to remind ourselves at the beginningof everyday, that each carelessact, each unkind word in it, will
be paid for, not by us, perhaps, but in
the want or pain of some one.

.Youth's Companion.

(lnp«n Victoria ami I lie Musicians.

A story about 4he Queen, which is
paid to be well authenticated, is being
circulated, and it is too good to be lost.
On one occasion Her Majesty had

invited distinguished guests to dine at
Windsor Castle; it was, therefore,

timf flip Court band
UCVXOOMI J fi.MV v..v

, should prepare itself to perform special
selections of music. The leadersummonedthe men to meet for lehearsal
on the Sunday. There were two
Germans in the band named Schrader
and Gehrmann, who were Wesleyan
Methodists, and whose consciences
would not allow them t.i spend the
Sabbath in a mere musical rehearsal.
They told their scruples to the lender,ivho, however, peremptorily orderedthem to be present on pain of in-,

stant dismissal. They did not hesitate
fnr a moment in refusing to attend.
On the Monday morning, on presentingthemselves at their quarters,

the leader, in violent language, order-ed them to be gone.
The poor fellows walked sadly away,

and not far from Windsor met the then
Bishop of London driving to the

* Castle. .Stopping the carriage on

their signal, he heard their tale and
promised to speak for them to the
Queen. Before the day was over the
leader of the band was summoned intoHer Majesty's presence. The
Queen inquired what had become ol
the two German Methodists, one of
whom, as being one of the best tromboneplayers in the country, was a

great favorite at Court. Tne leader
explained that he could not allow
absurd relgious scruples tostand in the
way of a soldier's duly. The Queen
commanded that the men be immediatelyrestored to their post, and added,
"I will have no persecution in my servicefor conscience' sake, and 1 will
have no more rehearsals on a Sunday."
.Methodist Times.
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Prevalent Personal Sins.

(Ueligious Telescope.)
Some one has said that there is not

1 .1 iv,,. iriui/iliiiur
mucn Lfeu unnimota KM |><v<iv»..in
and writing against the exceeding sinfulnessof sin ; but there is great need
for preaching and writing auainst the
exceeding sinfulness of sin ; but there
is great need for preaching and writing
against the exceeding rascality of
lying, cheating, and stealing. Doubtlessthat is true. The pulpit aud the
press are too general.are not sullicientlyspecific in warning the people

*,, "of sin, righteousness, and a judgmentconic." They become too
vsvuch occupied in denouncing the
grosser and more general forms of
iniquity, and are not sufficiently carefulto 4,take the foxes, the little foxes
that, spoil the vines."
All Christians agree that lying is a

great sin. "All liars have their part
in the lake which burnetii with tire
aud brimstone." But he who willfully
deceives another by word, look, or nod
is as really a liar as is he who tells a

. great big falsehood, there is, in the
true sense, no such thing as ''a white

- lie," no more than there is such a
~ thing as a "little sin." Any sin, no

matter how little, constitutes its author
a sinner; and any lie, no matter how
"white," constitutes its author a liar ;

^>vand God's word tells where all such
shall have their portion. Much harm
comes to the Church through the
practice of deception aud unfairne.-s
among those who profess to be Christians."Buy the truth and sell if not,"
is the divine injunction.

Try It fur n Month.

Pray three time daily for a month,
and note the general efi'ect on your
daily life.
Pray daily for the salvation of one

or more souls, and see how God will
change them.
Pray for those who despitefully use

and abuse you, and observe how fer*vently you will learn to love them.
Pray for a pure heart, for a sanctifiednature; "fortius is the will of

God, even your sancification," "and
if we ask anything according to His

. will, we ki:ow that He heareth us."
Pray for a revival in your communiXy,and mark the result. I

,

I'nclr SnmN llor«lor IJiir.

Do any of our young people ev<

query how the dividing line betwet
the United States and Dominion
Canada is marked, and how tra

l«i t..
in unnu mi iivMintf v

of the (Jreat Lakes can tell when tin
stop from the dominions of Uncle Sai
into those of (Jueen Victoria ?
For many years the question

boundary between the United Slat
and the possessions of Great Jlritai
was discussed, ami at last, at tl
Convention of London held in 1S1
the forty-ninth parallel of north lat
lude was decided upon. A parallel <

latitude, however, bcimran imaginai
line, is a very poor glide to a travcle
so the next tiling lo do was to inai
that line so that all who passed tin
way should know where it was locate^
Accord i»giy the country in th;
vicinity was surveyed, and mm
timenis were set up at every mi
interval, the British plucinone b
tween every two of ours. These exteii
from the Lake of the Woods to tl
Itocky Mountains.
Where the line enters forests tl

timber is cut down, and the grout:
cleared a rod wide; where it cross*
uiiinll sfnno cairns liave bt'(
built, sometimes being eighteen fe
under water and eight above; in otli
places earth mounds seven by foil
teen feet have been built.
The most of these monument

which number three hundred an

eighty-eight in all, are of iron. Jt \vs

found that the most solid woodc
posts were not proof against the ravaj.
of the Indians, prairie fires and tli
weather, so that nothing but ire
won Id do.
These pillars iron castings liltc

over solid cedar posts and well bolte
through, and are sunk four feet in tl
ground.
They are eight feet high, ei^l

inches square at base and four at t l

to}), and upon opposite sidts facii
.mi? Lnntii -ire ilip inf-crintioi

east in letters two inches high: Coi
veiltion of London, October 20, ISIS.
The pillars weigh two hundred an

eightylive pounds each and were ma<

at Detroit, Michigan. So you see Unc
Sam's borderline is very distinct!
'marked all the way from the Lakes
the summit of the'Rocky Mountain
.Wide Awake

Tlic Wives of France. England an

America.

Club life is unknown in Fram
except among the very upper classes
Man and wife are constantly togethc
and France is a nation of l)arbys an

Joaus. There is, I believe, no com

try where men and women go throng
life on such equal terms as Franc
In England (and here again 1 spea
of the masses only) the man thin
himself a much superior being to tl
woman. It is the same in German,
In America I should feel inclined
believe that a woman iooks uuwu ujh
a man with a certain amount of <_ <»

tempt. She receives ut his lian<
attentions of all sorts; but i cuuin

say that I have discovered in her tl
slightest trace of gratitude to man.
Will you have a fair illustration

the position of woman in France, i
England, in America? CJo to the h
lei and watch the arrival of couples
the dining room. In France you wi
see them arrive together, walk ubrea
toward the seat assigned to them, vei

often nrm-in-arm. In England y<
will see John Bull leading the wa

followed by his meek wife-, with hi
eves cast down. In America, beyoi
the dignified, nay. n ujestic, entry
Mrs. Jonathan, a queen going towai
her throne, and Jonathan behind !
Max O'liell.

1'itt-ciilnl Anxiety.

Despise not parental anxiety. 'J'l
time will come when you will Inn
neither father-nor mother, and y<
will go around the place where t in
use to watch you, and find them goi
from the house, and gone from tl
field, and gone from the neigh bo
hood. Cry as loud for forgiveness
you may over the mound in tl
churchyard, they will not answe
Dead ! dead ! And the:: you will i.il
out the white lock of hair that w;

cut from your mother's brow just In
fore they buried her, and you will tut
the cane with which your father list

to walk, and you will think and thin
and wish that you had done just
they wanted you to and would jrh
all the world if you bad never thru

* i-l 1 i

a pang tli rough meiruear om ntun

(iod pity the young man who hi
broughtdisgrace to his father's nam

Godpity the young man whohnsbro!
en his mother's heart. Bettor if lie lis
never been born.belter if, in the lit'
hour of his life, instead of being la
against the warm bo?om of matern
tenderness, he had been collincd ai

sepulchred. There is no balm powc
ful enough to heal the heart of 01

who has brought parents to a sorrow
ful grave, and who wanders nboi
through the dismal cemetery, rendii
the hair and wringing the hands, ai

crying, "Mother! mother!".T. 1)
Witt Talmage, J). J)., in New Voi
Observer.
Tho Kind <>l lCcliuioii Wo Want.

We want a religion that softens ll
step, and tunes the voice to mclod
and (ills the eyes with sunshine, an
checks the impatient exclamation an

the harsh rebuke; a religion that
polite, deferential to snperlois, eon

teouH to inferiors and considerate
friends; n religion that goes into
family, and keeps the husband l'roi
being cross when dinner is late, an

keeps the wife from fretting when tl
husband tracks the washed lloor wit
his muddy boots, and makes the hu
band mindful of the scraper and tl
door mat; keeps the mother patiei
when tlie baby is cross and amuses tl
children as well as instructs then
cares for the servants besides payin
promptly, projects the honey moo

into the harvest noon, and makes tl
happy home like the Eastern fig tie
bearing it; its bosom at once the bom
ty of the tender blossom and the gloi
of the ripened fuit. We want a rel
gion that shall interpose between tl
ruts and the'gullies and rocks of tli
highway of life and the sensitive sou

that are travelingover them.

The All-Sccini; Eye.
One day, the astronomer Mitehc

was engaged in making some ohserv
tions on the sun, and as it desoonde
towards the horizon, just as it was so

ting, there came into the range oft I
great telescope, the top of a hill a1 ot

seven miles away. On the top of tin
bill was a large number ofappietree
and in one of them were two boj
stealing apples. One was getting tl
apples, the other was watching I
make certain that nobody saw then
feeling that they were umiiscovcrei
But there sat Professor Mitchell, sow
milefcaway, with the great eye of h
telescope directed fully upon them,so
ing every movement they made a

most as plainly as if he lwd been ui

der the tree with them, So it is oftc
with men. But the eye of God is n j
on them, and not an action can I
concealed. There is not a deed, thei
is not a word, there is not a thougl
that is not known to Him.

'V Tvl'. '

..
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I»o Yon KIiik n( Hoin«.

[»ri There is perhaps no pleasenter oe- I
'lijcupation in the family circle than ribl
of'sacred song. Many a home where bee
v-J there is little of beauty, or case, or tell
st; luxury, is made pleasant oy "inauKs- sun

>y giving and the voice of melody." If sho
hi there lie joy in the heart and music not

[on the tongue, many rough places in vin
()f life are smoothed and made plain, say
L%s many dark spots are brightened and \vh
li, made clieerful. jusi
,e Those families which nothing know get
s of sacred song miss some of the purest bio
jl pleasure that falls to the lot of mor- one

i,f tuts. Family prayer is a duty and a the
v privilege, but family praise is none dot
r the less so, and there is nothing that sur

|j hinds hearts more closely to the home a s<

ul than those "songs which mothersang;" wh
and old tunes in which the voices of am

parents and brothers and sisters join- sur

HJed from a bond of union which unites '1

]e hearts when mountains riseaudoceans tra:
I roll between them. Sometimes the exc

I(j wayward son, wandering in a far off woi

ie land, hears the song bis mother sang, to i

and id charmed by its music to know by
,e and serve his mother's God. nia

Careful and melodious singing in trai
L.s the homes fits persons for singing an<

>n elsewhere, especially if persons are ish
L.t taught to sing correctly, gently and kn<
ur tenderly, and without much instrn- to 1

r. mental accompaniment. Then the rl
hymns learned by the young linger the

-S long in memory, a precious heritage cie;

d' against the days of darkness and sor- Th
us row. pre
n Let parents set the example of song, ma

re and the children will be sure to fol- obc
'e low. Take time now and then, and a c<

n enjoy an evening of sacred song. Let sor

the voice of rejoicing be heard in the tlin
.(} 'abernable of the righteous, and pray- ess*

.,1 er and praise ascend to the throne of ma

,t. Uod. Jiet each child have his hymn- cip
book, and he will learn to prize it next pet

,t to the Bible, and will from it gather ^
ie many precious truths which will go chi

Ii5r»> tn Iifi>'« Intoat hour. "Who lull
)ti so oft'ereth praise glorifieth Uod." is L
u. Let us have ruore praisiucr and les9 ble
» mumuring, more song fewer com- if
nl plaints. Instead of fretting because con

je of evil doers, let us pray; instead of occ

le repining at'our lot, let us leave our clii
ly burden at the Cross, "and bear a song alt<

away." am

g, "Haste thou no words? Oh. think again. tl«»l
Words flow apace when you complain, pjll
Ami Hill your fellow-creatures* cars ,
Wltli the sad tale of all your cares?

atu
I "Were half the breath thus vainly spent . i

To heaven in supplication sent,
Our cheerful sonf; would oftener he, ag

,e
'Hear what the Lord has done for me !' " jioi

Daily Refinement*. foil
1(] The following advice is given by (he ^
n- editor of the Chautaiicjuan to youth not

j) who desire guidance in social mat- ant

e. ters : the
k "There is but one legitimate and" the
li sure road to a natural and graceful use alo
ie of social amenities, and that i.s prae- ren

y. tice. Jly that we do not mean prac- nes

lo tice in what is called "society." There
>n is a common opinion that this is the 1

only place in which to rub off burbar-
la istns -a greul mistake. l'eriect
.t naturalness of manner exists only in ',()l
ie tho<e habits which one employs day

by day. A person who is habitually
of surly is much more natural when
jn growling than when smiling. While
o- he who eats pie with a knife may do Til
In il with eai-e, his attempt to use a fork 1
ll makes him the most awkward of 1
st spectacles. The person who does not
ry permit himself slovenly positions in
,'u the family sitting-room or in his pri- Fi]
V) vate chamber will carry himself erect
er in the drawing-room, will not stum- ®
id ble over the furniture, or sit awkward- .

t,f ly. If he has drilled his hands and AP1
Ml feet at home, they will not trouble fr
_ him aboard. If a young fellow xt

makes it a rule to open the door for ~f'
mother or sister when she leaves the F|1
room, to iestore a dropped article, to
lift his hat when he meets her, he Ml]will do so instinctively and without ««

embarai-sment when thrown into so-jQjrcial life. If he never allows himself
to boast at home, to strive to outtelljTT
somebody else, to guarantee inform a- U.
ion, or to display curiosity, at a din- r

ner-parly be will not be guilty of such 1
breaches of good breeding. Jf punc- w[jj

10 tuai ill nome, lie win nut iiichk me;
r. saw winch runs: 'To he too late is n; 1\l
io crime; !<> be too early, a blunder.' Jja
:is Hands kept oft' the table linen, and
[ - which never finger the silver or china
;e in private, will not do so in public. I J1:
;d If his daily meals he sips his soup JJgj.
ik from the side of the spoon, breaks tnki
us (not cuts) his bread, he will do so ^

:v when lie dines with the great and
st fashionable. _a
s. "True, it may be discouraging to ^
its practice these habits among those who l\
e. have 110 interest in social fineness m

k- but no one will consider it impossible
id so to do, nor is it necessary in putting ] "

st lie's self into training to become so 1
id conspicuous as to incur either ridicule 1
:il or antagonism. The very effort to 1
id perfect cue's habits without attracting
r- attention will be no mean drill. It is
io not, of course, right that any young

person in his own house should be r .

nt obliged to be his own mentor in mat- | (J
ig tcrs of etiquette. The father and
id mother wrong a chiid who leave him T
e- unii.siructed in these matters, when I
Uithev niiolii hv holdimr IbeniMnlves to

well-bred habits, give liim the advantageswhich these manners bring.
They cannot give him perhaps an i n- rj

le tree into polite society, but they can ylly make a polite society in their hollies; "1
id and the practice which he will get __

id there give hint a polish marked by a
is subtle refinement, which a whole life
r- in conventional society would be un
10 able to impait."
11 a »

How lit A

II. is said of the late Charles Ilrad],laugh, the noted English secularist, sitv

s. that lie was brought uj> in a pious
,e family of the Church of England. In!

the usual uouise of things lie was "prc1(»paring for confirmation," and being a

bright boy, he found some ditlicultics
tl in the Thirty-nine Articles, wliicli did J"
f] not seem to him in accord with the V41

Nes Testament. His rector was a ,

L, man totally deficient in tact, and on

[,1 learning of the boy's state of mind, '

v treated his incipient skepticism as :i p i

j. proof of depravity, and scolded him "

K. furiously. Young Hradlaugh, with
K. the hasty logic of youth, concluded
|s that Christians could not answer by ^ll

argument objections made to their VL'r>

faith, and soon became a complete dis- T'1
believer in Christianity or any other |m<

form of religion. Wise and kind II
" treatment at this critical time might <;
!l" have saved to the Christian church » w

man of great ability and high charac- gia^i
ter.a man who, in spite of his active pair

,c opposition to religion, had so gained
11 the respect of his opponents that, dur- iu

ing his last illness, prayers were pub- teed

liely offered in many churches for his
:s recovery.

This is a type of many cases that '
i() are definitely known, and there area
'» still larger number of cases, no doubt,' that have never been recorded. The r«y.
.M well meaning but injudicious Chris- ^,s linn who tries to drive men into the _

*j" kingdom of Cod has a great deal to
answer for. Who has done more
than he to incur the woe denounced * i

11 by Christ on those who cause his little A
'* ones to stumble?.The Examiner.

em ' » in i«]i
'e God always has an angel to help for lor i
it those who are willing to do their 1

duty. Fo

'*<~:7£
r£9ia£A!Mi, ->- -I- ui^ .-.-~rT

Itml Cliiltlrtm of (iood Parent*.

)avid's grief for Absalom was terle.Whether the young man had
n well-trained or not we cannot
. Solomon, David's wisest son,
1: "Train lip a child in the way he
>uld go, and when he is old he will
depart from it." But Ezekiel, in
dicating the ways of God to man,
s: "II a man oejusi, mm wo tum

icli is lawful and right, * * * lie is
t, he shall surely live. If he beason that is a robber, a shedder of
nd, and that doeth the like to any
s of these things, * * * shall he
n live? he shall not live: he hath
le all these abominations; he shall
ely die; * * Now lo, if he beget
>11 that seeth all his father's sins
ich he hath done, and eonsidereth,
I doeth notsueb like, * * * he shall
ely live."
"lie general rule is that a wellinedchild will do well. There are

eptions, for each man b>rninto the
rid works out his own charactor as

nv domoi'it tlmmrh affected
many things. The most godly
y beget children that will defy all
iuiug, and while their hearts break
1 their sons are disgraced and punedfor crime, they and those who
j\v them may feel that they are not
je blamed.
'eudencies may be hereditary, but
relation and strength of ternlenjmay l>e modified unaccountably,
e energy that makes a father a great
acheror an effective philanthropist
y make the sou, if he refuse to
y the moral precepts of his father,
anfidcnce man or a terrible oppres.The excitability of temperament
it admits of oratory, the sensibility
ential to poetry or music, may
lie him, unles he be a man of prinlo,a libertine, a gambler, a perratorof all evil.
lany good men believe that their
Idren cannot go wrong. Some
:e thought that entire santification
>m-oilifapw niirl flint- thp ineradica-
taint of depravity will disappear
tho parents are both completelj'
isecrated to God. Instances have
ured where the misconduct of the
ldroimf authors has compelled the
?rnation of their sermons, essays,
1 even books in couise of preparaj.Cain and Abel had the same

cuts, and presumably similar truin"Bringthem up in the nurture
1 admonition of the Lord." Train
in, correct them, set before them
ood example; warn, rebuke, ex

t,persuade, punish, and the maityof the children so treated will
ow the right path.
lany amiable parents, like Eli, do
, restrain their sons and daughters,
1 though devout and consistent
mselves, are blameworthy when
t children become wicked. God
ne can infallibly judge them. I'aitalvigilance, kindness, and lirmisshould never beforgotlon.
'or simple hoarseness, take a fresh
;, beat it and thicken with pulverisugar. Eat freely of it, and the
irsenesa will soon beirreatly relieved.

DONALDS

Slid AGENCY.
re, Life and Accident InmranceRepresented by :

tia Fire Insurance Company.
Pail German Fire Insnrance Co.
onil'e Fire Insnrance Company,
itnal Benefit Life Insnrance Co.
inflarft Life& Accident Insnrance
S. Mnlnrl Accident Association.
CAN make it to the Interest of parties
wanting any kind of Insurance to see or
Le me before placing same.
aslness and correspondence solicited.

C. M. Mattison,
Krokcr, Donalds, S. 0.

I sell short term Accident pollccs,
ch nre very popular, and cost only 25 cents
day for S.'i,()no InKurnnce. No one should
i? a trip w J thou tone. AI. M. M.
;b.!», 1891. I I'm.

few Quarters.
wjmi
i Now Prepared to Offer at
taoiaMe Prices tie Largest
nnrt Dcof CJolopforl QtnoV r.f
aiiu jjdoi uuiuuiuu uiuuiv ui

/atches, Clocks,
r DTC IKj«

Silverware, Spectacles,
and Gold Pens,

ml everything in the .IF.WKMIY f.lne
rotl'ercd to tin- peoplcof Abbcvl'le county.

er ninl Nickel Watches from $2.50 to SIS

(iolil Watches from SI") to 875.

Clocks from St to $15.*
['MAINS. CHARMS. LOCKKTS,
:kvk p.ittons, com.ak miitons
l'ark 1'ins, s'lI'ds, lack tins,
ichks. kau kings nnd DIKH's, and
m»'s okkss ht'tton skts In cjoj.k
Itollcd Plate at the Lowest Prices.

d Kings, [quality guaranteed]
from 75 cts. to $10

rllng Silver Thimbles, Spoons and Forks
low.

ioeclehrato'l Win. Hoirers Knives. Forks,
»ns, «Cc. Triple plated on Nickel Silver.

K. (>old Spectacles and KyclasscsIroin 8 1.50 to per pair.
hy Injure your eyes I>y wearing cheap
ses when you can get Pebbles for SJ.5U per

will be to your ndvantage to call on me
ild you need anything in the Jewelry line
pairing neatly done and all work guarau.< Uliee in store of J. C. N1CK l<KS.

J. T. Duckott,
JEWELER.

eenwood, S. C.
t. 15. ls'.in. I

SCHOOL NOTICE?"
At PKKSONS IIAV1NO HUSINKSS
with tlx; School Commissioner, will
him In his olliee, all public days ami
y Saturday in each month nearest, the
tile of the month, during the present year,
he purpose of registering claims, ac.
I. COW AN, School Commmlssioucr,

Abbeville County.
b. l. It,91 tf.

The. Abbeville Land, Loan anc

Improvement Company,
tN ACCORDANCE with .Commission o

Secretary of State J. Cfc. Marshall dlrcclet
to the undersigned Board of Corporators o
rthe AHBEV1I.LE LAND, LOAN AND IM
PHOVEMKNT COMPANYINot lee Is hereby civcn that, the hooks o

subscription of said company will be oppn u
the otlicG of J. ALLEN SMITH, President., or
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY Clh Inst., at tlx
Abbeville National Bank.

J. ALLEN SMITH,
W. C. McGOWAN,
T. ROSENBERG,
AUG. W. SMITH,
E. A. TEMPLETON,
R. M. HADDON.
T. P. COTH RAN.

Bonrd of Corporators.
Abbeville, 8. C., Feb. 5 1891.
_

DETTT J~ CRYMESr
.' Dentist.

GRADUATE, PENN. DENTAL SURGERY

IS permanently located at Greenwood, anc
oflers his professional services to Green

wood and surrounding country.
3S-\Vork done after the most improved

and Modern methods. Gas given for palu
less extraction of teeth.

.lEg-Office over Bank of Greenwood.~t£Si
June-'!, 181)1. 3mos.

UTew
TIIIS WEEK AT THE

RIBM
700 Rolls Wall l*aper
Just in, price low, 15,20, 25 and 35 for doubli

rolls.
011 Window Mimics
With Spring Rollers, prices 50 to "5 cents

each.good 8Dd low price.
10 Rolls Paper Window Sluidrs
50 cents roll or 10 cents each.

300 Chairs Received
This week, malting about 700 Chairs oi

hand. NVc have the latest styles of dinlni
high back old styles, very pretty.
Book Cases
And Book Cases Combined.will sell at thi

lowpst. prices. All good walnot goods.
12 <'tiaml»er .Suits
In Oak and Walnut and 16th Cutery finish

Some of the seats very fine, and will sel
them lower than the same quality can bi
sold elsewhere.
rpiIE above described goods and a full lin
J. or all kinds of furniture In store at

CHALMERS'
Furniture Store.
J tine 10,1891 tf

Never out of Stock
WK KEKP ALWAYS ON HAND /

number of horses nnd mules for sale
We have now several excellent work animal
which we will sell cheap.

A. B. Hamlin, Agent.
May 10,1891, tf 7o

COTTONMm
BLOOM Hill
WITH LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

Fret of frrlslil. Fully flaurontccd.

H.W.HUB3ASFlD^LA^eAxr
or)' Wo carry stock at various Soutbum points

for quick delivery upon recolpt of orders.

"OSCOOD" U.S. Standard

WAGON SCALES
Bent on trlnl. Fri'l^lit pnlrt. Full}' narran(p<l.
Q Tnn oilier Si /> * Proportionately Low
° I UU OJJ. ||. W. III'BK IGI>. 0«. Soolheri
U»n*ger, ATLANTA. (rA. DALLAS. TKXAS.
«»2s«s3EafirK*»M^

Juno 3. 1891. 4mo.

| LAND FOR SALE.
OVyfi ACRES, situated as follows:
O / O From Greenwood six miles. Fron
Brad ley six miles. From Verdery two audi
half miles. From New Market tlve miles,

'i'he Idnd Is level and highly Improved, ther
are also one hundred acres of flist class but
torn land on the place. Ttoo dwellings and
number of negro cabins,
For terms and further particulars apply t<

\VM. PATRICK CALHOUN,
May 4,1S91. Abbeville C. H., S. C.

For Sale

At a Bargain.
ON'M 2.VIIORSKTOW Kit WKSTINTilK HTM]

KriKine and Holler. Two CO Saw I'rat
(«ins, Feeders and Condensers. One lio*
Power Press, Seed Conveyor, and everythlo
complete for gin nlnp, in tlrst-class order. Fo
further particulars address,

J. H. OLDHAM,
Greenwood,S. C.

FRESH ARRIVALS

IA. M. Hill & Sons
ClALIKOKKIA evaporated Peaches.

/ Uiicnnvnssed Picnic Hams,
Uccanvassed BreakfcistStrips,
Summer Cheese.
Tea-cukes In variety.
Soda Crackers (Mason's best.)
J'ure l.eaf l.ard.
Flour! Flour!! Flour!!!
Pure Apple Vinegar (triple slrennlli.)
While Fish In one-half liarrels ami l'alls.

j Mav -ii. Mil. tf.

Good Stock.
I
IJMiio. a Registered IIolcsloli) Hull, i

j now at Seal's slahies.
Ality IS, MU. J. W. MOURAII.

WK CAFUtV A FI LL LINE

Stoves, Tin "Ware,
HARDWARE,

FURNITURE & COFFINS,
Call and see us and get our Prices.

Coviij & Morrah,
Mt, Oarmel, S. C

.lu tieI sill. (im.

Terra Cotta Wells.
rpHK undersigned Ik not disposed to brajr or

I his now mode of water supply, but it h
proven beyond the shadow of a doubt thai
his wells are I he best arul more durable thar
any other kind. He boasts <4 not havint'
lost a single one in seven years, wiiilo two
thirds of his work Is for parlies having losl
their dug wells.

Address,
C. M. CAl.IIOUX,

Greenwood, S. C.
They are frog proof and superior lo one dug,

and arc bound to supersede all others.
Joel S. Baily, Greenwood, S. C.
Greenwood Col ton and Oil Mills,
Cal. Kinarc), Ninety-Six, S. O.
Hev. Pressly, Hue West. S. C.
Jones Miller, i bbevllle.S. c.

1 have sunk nine-tenths ol the wells in my
town in seven years.
Aug.

R. H. HENDERSON,
Attorney at Law.

CrreeiLWoocl, S. C.
OFFICIO over Hee & Ilalley's store. Prompt

attention given lo collections.
April 15,18'J1. 12m*

I We liave opened up a
1 Snvincy pmrl Snmmpr fr-nnr

Gingham, Challi
Teagle Cloth, Calicos, 1

tonades, &c.
Onr Stock of (Mini, For, Woo! a

OUR LINE OF BLACK AND C
VATS, SCARFS, SUSPENDERS,
CHIEFS, AND GENTS

FURNISI
Generally Is very full. In fact all you could desire.
We are Leaders In Shoes for Gents- r.nflipR nnrf Hhlli

In Children and Misses Slippers.

Fifty Cents a Pi
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS !

1 AGES, CARTS, WAGONS, HAI
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

e PLIES IN ALL LINES.
t5?~\Ve cordially invite all to Call on us.

W. JOEL SMIT
, April 15, 1891. tf

Notice. j. s. <
E nPHK UNDERSIGNED HAVING BOUGHT

JL tlie county right lor tne sale ana opera-i
tion of the J. G. KALLS A CO. GIN and finfT]
LINTER, GUMMER and SHARPENER nre 1,111

j now prepared to either furnish machines or

p to do tiio work themselves. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Those wishing to Inspect the

. machine can do so by calling nt tlie Abbe- '

p villo Oil Mill. The patronage of all is solicited.Respectfully,
F. S. EVANS.
J. L. PERRIN Apr

0. A. DOUGLASS I
lias on haod a full Stock of

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Clothing jao
and IIATS. A complete line of Saddles,1 Glads
liridles and Harness,^Crockery, Guns, Pistol*, Borde
Cutlery. Karbed Wire, and Hardware of every
description. Lamps, Lamp Chimneys, Jew- Mar
dry, Fancy and Domestic Groceries, Provl-

Jj slons, and

Plantation Supplies. Q
Just received a lot, of Sewing yyE

Machines of the latest and most able

improved styles with all attach- Stiei
ments and warranted for five years
at from $16 to $25, either for Cash
or partial payments. A<

ALSO A LOT OF
more.

Horses, Mules and Wagons
CASH or on TIME and on the very best

TERMS. Oct. 15, 1890.

Dr. C.W. CASON, I' thesei

Practicing Physician, c,mre

HODGES, S. 0. Apr

OFFICE at tho borne of Mr. L. A. DANTZ-
LEK. March 4. 1891. 3in

GKAYDON A GKAYDON, K. S. F. GTT.ES,
Abbeville, S. C. Greenwood, S. (J. HYS1

; GRAYDON&GRAYDON& GILES P?v
p \J7"E have formed ft partnership for the prac

*» tlco of law In nil its branches, undertbe llours

a tlrm name of GKAYDON & GRAYDON &
GILES. All business entrusted to any of the

n llrm will receive prompt attention.
ELLIS G. GKAYDON, WW
WM. N. GKAYDON, if LI
E. S. F. GILES.

March 12, lSOO.tf

tBE.
PoI

Cam
vv,tt -yvv *.%»i,'^iir

'IHIK MAIN WHEEL IN A WATCH togetl
1 makes I revolutions In a dny of 2-1 hours, <&«%, f

or I,-UK) in a year. Next, the eentre wheel, 21 are

revolutions n ihiy, or 8,7tfU in it year. The| T> A r*i
t-hlrcl wheel 1 !iJ in a clay, or .VJ.U'iU in a year. -D***!
I'lii' fourth wheel 2,1-10 in a clay, or 5(5,(100 in a

year. The fifth, or scape wheel, li'.sw in ii|
lay, or f,72S,2O0 in n year. The "ticks" or
heals of the balance wheel 8SS,!KW in u day, or

111,S,><2.000 in a year.
The above is mathcmcticnlly correct, nixl Tl

should prove to yon lhat a WATCH Is a very
delicate and complicated machine,and should V ( I
It he out of order the watch requires the alienlion of a I''rc«

the ch

First Class Vatehmakcr
The nnderslsrnert offers you nil the ndvnn fijBI!

luges that skill and experience can command 1 J
in the repairing of T

Watchs, Clocks and Jewelry.;
"

J«JN(fHAVING
any stylo letter or nionograme executed at

l short notice. jP

All Work Warranted 12 Months.!JVi!
A first class stock of GOLD. SILVER and

X1CKEL WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER
WAKK, GOLD I'iW'S Ao.

' Rogers and Ero.,1
, Wm. Rogers p*
1 FORKS, KNIVES AND SPOONS.
1 Goods guaranteed as represented or mony
t refunded. Xo chargc for engraving goods Eric ! .

bought of me. The
Place of business in F. F. Dunbar Si Co's (.tn «

stoie.
''

R. B. Hennemann,301
GREENWOOD, S. C.

Jan. 30,1891, tf l>rlce!i

Notice. k

I HAVE for sale two fine JERSEY MILK
COWS with young calves, also two good July

mules.
J. W. W. MARSHALL, . ,

.May 5, 1891 Abbeville C. H., S. C. 1,'^a
12 1-2

RICHARD GANTT, Is now prepared to do ^ K
all work In his department in the best l'ine:

manner and at reasonable charges. Monthly patten
customers shaving, hair cutting and shampooingSI per month, ltasors honed and put . ,.yu
lu the best condition for 25 ceuts each. Hell.

>

: fisiir >
Splendid Stock 01

is.
A I

es, uutmgs. >

White Goods, Cot.
ni Strew Ha's is Immense:
COLORED SHIRTS.CRAHOSIERY,HANDKER

*if
1ING-S ||
Iren. A great bargain Is now offered

. f >S
tur lur unsum
FOR BUGGIES, CARRItNESSAND SADDLES,
AND FARMERS' STTP'H

& SONS, 1
.

'

JOTHRAN. L. W. PERRIN. -"$f,
-T. P. COTHRAN.HR

AN,PERRIN &C0THRAN
Attorneys at Law. a

Abbeville, S. C.
il 29, 1891, If. :

; %$j&i
iLEWELLIN SETTERS,

In the Stud.
K s. <x (jlkVELAND. Keglstered In
. K. C. Siud hook. Descendants of »

tone. Lady Beaconsfleld, Pride of the
r, McDonald's Ranger, Ac. .,

G. L. CONNOR, M. D. J

ch 11,1891.
_p

freat Bargains.
HAVE JUST PERFECTED ARrnngementswith one of the most rell[IrmsIn the United Slates by which we

jontrol of South Carolina for the sale of
?F PIANOS, DAVIS St SONS aud PALORGANS.We offer Instruments at a
rices and on as liberal terms bb can be
ny where. Don't purchase before seeing
talogues and prices.
ldress : JOHN A. HOLLAND,

Ninety-Six, S. C.
rcsentatlvo of Chas. M. .Stieff, BaltlMedical

Notice.
the undersigned have formed a co-nartnershipunder the Arm name and .style
bry & Neuffer for the practice of MEDSand SURGERY In all their branches.
vlll be promptly attended to. When
rvlces of both «re required only one
e will ho mnde.

THOMAS J. MABRY, M. D.,
G. A. NEUFFER, M. D.

II 4th, 1890.

DR. J. B. BRITT,
[CIAX AND DRUGGIST, - VERDERY, 8. C

VLER In Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemcals.Paints. Stntionery, fine Perfumery
ollet Articles, Fancy Goods, Slc.
crlpllons accurately prepared at all

. [Dec. 31,1800, E2m

I PATRIOT MMMnN.
ii t a i iiivu viiuuvvtiy

attorney at Law and
LI ESTATE AGENT.
id<iition 10 ni.v Law Practice, I have
lenetl a Hex I Kstate Agency, nod will
late purchases and sales on reasonable
. I already have 11 very large Real Es

usincss.It will be to the Interest of
luyern nnd s-el'ors to give nie a call.
evllle.S. C. Feb. 25,181)1.

KTE3"W !

incy Grocery.
. H. MOORE 1
S opened ft New Fancy and Green GroceryHtore lu Cothraii's Block.
deals in everything found in a Fancy
ly (iroccry Store. where you can purtlienicest CANNED GOOJJH, consisted

Fruits, Vegetables, Meats,
JFJLm JHC ,

ler with FRESH PRUNES, APPLES,
iml other delicacies. The substantial!]

WT BREAKFAST STRIPS.
MEAL,' IRISH POTATOES,'
and CABBAGE.

.OUR, MOLASSES, HAMS,
gai*s of (ho Best Brands. V
h Fish and Oysters, l'ork Sausage and
.nicest Beef n specialty.
22, lsrfto.

Hrrli
ichine Works.
GREEWOOD, S. C.

Established 1889.
KINDS or ENGINES, GINS, SAW

Mils, and general farm machinery re.A lull lino of Engine and Mill SupAGENTS

FOR
ItOTT & SONS Engines and Boilers,
limine Works Engine and Hollers.
Brown Cotton Cln, Augusta Gin, Eagle
.cine Cotton 1'ress.

ier cent, discount on Brown
Gin for Cash,

w Gin for S12(i. Don't fall to get my
before bnj lng.

3. F. STEPHENS,
Proprietor.

15,181)1, 12ino. i

rds Best Calico at 50 cents W. E Bell.

yards Best Bleached Homspou at $10.
Bell.
upple tissues!» cents per yard. New
is at <>. P. Ileatli Ji Co.
rds colored Ginghams at 75 cents W. E.

'


